THE UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON
SCHOOL OF MUSIC
and
THE OFFICE OF LECTURES AND CONCERTS

present

The University Concert Band
WALTER C. WELKE, conductor
CLARENCE WIGGINS, associate conductor

in the

ANNUAL ALUMNI ALL-REQUEST PROGRAM
Monday, June 1, 1953  8:30 p.m.  Meany Hall

PROGRAM
March, “Hall of Fame”          Olivadoti
Overture, “Rienzi”             Wagner
Death and Transfiguration (Finale)  Richard Strauss
Sleepers Wake                  Bach
Siegfried’s Rhine Journey (Die Gotterdammerung)  Wagner

INTERMISSION
March, “Entry of the Gladiators”        Fucik
James Young, Renton Public Schools, conducting
La Boutique Fantasque (Fantastic Toy Shop)  Rossini-Respighi
M’appari (from opera “Martha”)  Flotow-Young
Clarence Wiggins, tenor
March, “Herbert L. Clarke’s Triumphal March”  Boyer
Rachel Swarner Welke, conducting

Dinki Suite                      Pelz-Anderson
Dinkus I—Ballerina
Dinkus II—Mouse Dance
Dinkus III—Humorich

March, “Footlifter”             Fillmore
Eric Nelson, Sumner Public Schools, conducting

March Slav          Tschaikowsky
March, “El Capitan”            Sousa
Emmanuel Weisman, Clallum Bay Schools, conducting

THE CONCERT BAND AND VISITING ALUMNI